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Hisatoshi Tanaka
 
In this paper,a nonparametric estimation of functional operators induced by
 
Markov processes is studied. The estimator does not parametrically specify the
 
underlying dynamics. Consistency and asymptotic normality of the estimator
 
are proven. The optimal choice of the kernel bandwidth is also given.
1. Introduction
 
Markov process ?＝??????? defines
 
functional operator???by
?????????＝??????????′????′???′(1.1)
for each density?,where?????is the den-
sity of????conditioned on??.Intuitively,
????is the density of ????when ??is
 
distributed according to ?. Since ??? is
 
induced by the Markov process,the opera-
tor is called the Markov operator. In this
 
paper,nonparametric estimation of???is
 
studied. Consistency and asymptotic nor-
mality of the estimator will be shown.
Furthermore,the optimal choice of kernel
 
bandwidths is also given.
A motivation of the study is given by
 
empirical growth economics. Standard
 
neoclassical growth models suggest that
 
the income gap between poor and rich
 
countries decreases over time.This state-
ment is often called“Convergence Hypoth-
esis.”Bianchi(1997)estimated densities of
(logged)real GDP per capita across coun-
tries from 1970-1989,and claimed that the
 
income distribution is getting more and
 
more bipolarized over time (see Figure 1
and 2of this paper). There are two pos-
sible explanations for the observed
 
bimodality of the income density in 90’s:
the first explanation is that there is a
 
mechanism increasing the income gap in
 
the growth dynamics.The second explana-
tion is simply that the density in 90’s is
 
bimodal just  because it  was already
 
bimodal in 80’s.Suppose a case where the
 
Convergence Hypothesis is true, but the
 
convergence speed is very slow. If a
 
bimodal distribution is given as an initial
 
state, then the density will stay bimodal
 
for long years until the convergence is
 
observed. In fact, using a larger data set
 
than that of Bianchi(1997),Henderson et
 
al. (2002)found that the income distribu-
tion was already bimodal in the beginning
 
of60’s.
Quah (1997)proposed to use the condi-
tional density ?????????????in order to
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 Figure 1. Densities of log??GDP per capita (solid lines)across countries from
1961to 1970with 95% confidence intervals (dotted lines)
［Unit＝log??USD］
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Figure 2. Densities of log??GDP per capita (solid lines)across countries from
1971to 2000with 95% confidence intervals (dotted lines)
［Unit＝log??USD］
eliminate the initial-distribution effect
 
from the observed bimodality. Figure 3
shows contour lines of the estimated condi-
tional densities of logged income per cap-
ita. The figures show multimodality of
????????′?,which implies existence of the
 
polarizing power in the growth dynamics.
It is,however,hard to see how significant
 
those modes are,because the estimates are
 
two-dimensional functions and confidence
 
intervals of the estimates are not drawn in
 
the graphs. In this paper, on the other
 
hand,Markov operator???of the growth
 
dynamics is estimated. By operating esti-
mate ??? on any reference distribution
????,behavior of???will be illustrated by
 
one-dimensional graphs of ?????????. A
 
typical choice of?is the uniform density
??on a fixed interval?＝??,??,so that
??????????＝ 1?????－?
?
??
????????????. (1.2)
Intuitively ??????????is the density of
????conditioned on the counter-factual
 
situation,where the initial income distribu-
tion is perfectly neutral. If ??????????
becomes multimodal,it is implied that the
 
world income inequality is magnified by
 
the growth mechanism. If ??????????is
 
unimodal,on the other hand,the observed
 
inequality is just a result of the initial
 
distribution:the poor countries are poor
 
only because they were poor in the initial
 
situation, and the growth process is not
 
magnifying income gaps between the poor
 
Figure 3. Contour lines of the kernel density estimators for the conditional
 
density of log of GDP per capita
［Unit＝log??USD］
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 and rich.Furthermore, since the estimate
 
is illustrated by the one-dimensional func-
tion,it is possible to draw the confidence
 
intervals in the picture to see how signifi-
cant estimation results are.
The left of the paper is organized as
 
follows:Section 2 introduces the model,
defines the kernel-based nonparamteric
 
estimator,and studies large sample prop-
erties of the estimator.Section 3gives the
 
optimal bandwidth choices for ????and
 
the asymptotic variance estimator.A simu-
lation method to compute the optimal band-
widths is also explained.Section 4applies
 
the estimator to dynamics of cross-country
 
income distributions.
2. The Estimator and Asymptotics
 
Let?＝1,2,…,?be the individual(coun-
try) index and ?＝1,2,…,? be the time
 
index,where?is very large while? may
 
not be.We observe panel data????gener-
ated from a scalar-valued stochastic proc-
ess,
????＝?????,ε?, (2.1)
whereε?is an i.i.d.random variable with
 
densityφ?.Assuming that(2.1)is Markov
 
is not essential and we can still derive all
 
conclusions of the paper without the
 
assumption.If the underlying dynamics is
 
not Markov,however,the operator fails to
 
include all information about????.This is
 
also the case if the underlying dynamics is
 
given by????＝?????,??,ε??,where??is
 
an individual effect specyfic to?.As long
 
as??is independent of the other????≠??,
all results of this paper still holds.
Assuming Markovness,(2.1)defines the
 
transition probability?????????given by
?????????????
＝ ??????????
?
????????,ε???????φ??ε???ε?, (2.2)
and the?-transition probability?????????
given by
?????????????＝??…
?
???????????
???????????…??????????????
???????…?????. (2.3)
Our goal is to estimate ???, which is
 
defined as follows:
Definition 2.1.(Markov Operator)
Let??be the density of ??,and fix??to
 
be a compact subset of ????????＝??∈
??????＞0?. Denote the set of bounded
 
functions with support? by?????and the
 
set of non-negative functions in ?????by
??????.
Markov operator ???:???????→?????
is a linear operator defined by
?????????＝??????????′????′???′ (2.4)
for each ?∈???????.
We estimate ??? by a kernel-based
 
estimator given as follows:
Definition 2.2.
Let ?????be the kernel density estimator
 
for cross sectional data ????with fixed ?,
that is,
?????＝ 1?????∑??
?
???
?－???????
?
?
＝ 1??∑??
?
????－???, (2.5)
where????is an arbitrary kernel function.
Define???:???????→?????by
?????????＝ 1?????∑??
?
???
?－??????????
?
??
?????????
??????
＝ ∑
??
? ????－??????????????∑??????－???????(2.6)
?or ?∈???????.
Consistency and asymptotic normality
 
of the estimator are proven by the follow-
ing theorems.
Theorem 2.3.
Assume that the following conditions are
 
satisfied :
(i)?→0and ???→∞ as?→∞.
(ii)The joint density ???????,?′?of
?????,???is bounded and continuously
 
twice differentiable.Moreover,partial deriv-
ative ??????????????,?′?is Lipschitz continu-
ous and bounded on ??.
(iii)K is a symmetric, bounded and
 
nonnegative function such that
?
???????＝1,
?
????????＜∞,
?
???????＜∞ and
?
????????＜∞.
Moreover, its characteristic function φis
 
absolutely integrable on ?, that is, φ???:＝
??????????????and ??φ?????＜∞.
Then
sup
?
?????????－??????????→
?
0 (2.7)
or any?∈???????.
Theore 2.4.(Asymptotic Normality)
Assume that the following conditions are
 
satisfied :
(i)?→0,???→∞ and ???→0as?→∞.
(ii)??is uniformly continuous on ?,
twice-differentiable with the bounded sec-
ond derivative function.
(iii) the joint density ???????,?′? of
?????,???is bounded and continuously
 
twice differentiable with bounded second
 
derivatives. Moreover, partial derivatives
??????????????,?′?for ?＝0,1and 2are Lips-
chitz continuous with respect to?.
(iv)?∈???????is (piecewise) continu-
ously twice-differentiable.
(v)? satisfies Assumption (iii)of Theo-
rem 2.3.
Then
??????????????－??????????→
?
???0,
?
???????
?
?
?
?
???′????????′?
?
?
???????,?′???′??.(2.8)
Proofs are established by applying the
 
U-statistics decomposition theory to the
 
estimator.See Pagan and Ullah(1998)and
 
Shao (2003)for technical details.
3. Choise of Bandwidths
 
3.1. The Optimal Bandwidth for the
 
Estimation of???
In this section, the asymptotically opti-
mal bandwidth choices for ?????????and
 
its asymptotic variance are studied. The
 
optimal bandwidth is defined as a mini-
mizer of the asymptotic mean integrated
 
squared error (AMISE)of????,which is
 
calculated as follows.
For the convenience of description, we
 
introduce functions
??????＝??
????′????????????′???????????,?′?????′,
δ?????＝????″??′?
????′????????????′???????????,?′?????′,
where??,???is a triplet of integers.Then,
Hoeffding’s theorem shows that estimation
 
error????－????is dominated by
?????＝??
??2
?
?
??∑???????,??－??????,???
＋????2
?
?
?
????????
?
????????″???－δ??????, (3.1)
where??＝?????,??and
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?????,??＝??????－?????
???????????????＋????－?????
???????????????
?
?
－1?2?????－???
?
?????－?????
????????????????＋????－?????
????????????????
?
?.
The optimal bandwidth??is a minimizer
 
of???????????.By the definitions,
????????＝ 2????????－1?ζ?＋
4??－2?????????－1?ζ?
＋????4
?
?
?
????????
?
?
????????″???－δ???????,
where ζ?＝????????????,??????? and
ζ?＝??????????,??? are respectively
 
equal to
ζ?＝ 1??4?
?
?
?
???????
?
???????－
1?4??????＋??1?, (3.2)
ζ?＝ 1???2??
?
?
?
???????
?
?
???????＋1??
?
?
?
???????
?
???????＋????????－2??????
＋1?4
?
?
?
???????
?
?
?
?
?
????????
?
???????″???＋δ??????＋??1?. (3.3)
Let ? denote asymptotic equality for
 
sequences:that is,?????⇔ lim???????＝
1.Assuming the rate?＝??????,we have
????????? 1?????
?
?
?
???????
?
???????
＋????4
?
?
?
????????
?
?
????????″???－δ???????,
hence the AMISE of????is approximated
 
by
?
????????????
1?????
?
?
?
???????
?
?
?
?
???????????????
＋????4
?
?
?
????????
?
?
?
????????″???－δ???????? (3.4)
because??????????＝
?
?
???′?????????′???′. Finally,
minimizing (3.4)with respect to ? pro-
duces
??＝??
?
?
?
?
?
???????
?
?
?
?
???′?????????′???′
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
????????
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
???′????????′?
?
?
??????????????,?′?
－??″??′?????????′???????,?′?
?
???′
?
?
?????
?
?
??????. (3.5)
3.2. The Optimal Bandwidth for the
 
Asymptotic Variance Estimator
 
Theorem 2.4shows that the asymptotic
 
variance of ?????????is σ??????????,
where
σ???＝??
?
?
???′????????′?
?
?
????????,?′???′
is consistently estimated by
σ????＝ 1??∑??
?
????－???????
?????????
??????
?
?
?. (3.6)
Since bandwidth (3.5)is not optimal for
σ????any more,the AMISE of(3.6)needs
 
to be computed in order to find the optimal
 
choice???forσ????. In a parallel way as
 
the previous subsection, the AMISE of
σ????is shown to be dominated by
1?????
?
?
?
???????
?
?
?
?
???′??????????′???′
＋????4
?
?
?
????????
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
???′??????????′??
?
?
?????????????,?′?
－2??″??′?????????′???????,?′?
?
???′
?
?
???.
The optimal bandwidth ???for σ????is,
therefore,given by
???＝??
?
?
?
?
?
???????
?
?
?
?
???′??????????′???′
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
????????
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
???′??????????′??
?
?
??????????????,?′?
－2??″??′?????????′???????,?′?
?
???′
?
?
?????
?
?
??????. (3.7)
3.3. Silverman’s Rules of Thumb
 
The optimal bandwidths??and???are
 
infeasible in actual estimation because
(3.5) and (3.7) contain unknown func-
tions such as ??or ?????. A convenient
 
method to find the bandwidths is‘rules of
 
thumb’by Silverman (1986),where those
 
unknown parts are approximated by esti-
mation results based on a parametric fam-
ily of density functions, typically the nor-
mal distributions. In our case, the joint
 density???????,?′?is approximated by the
 
two-dimensional normal distribution??μ,
Σ?, where μ＝??????,???and Σ＝???
?????,???. This implies that marginals
???????and?????are also approximated by
 
the normal distributions??μ???,σ????and
??μ?,σ??, where μ???＝?????and so on.
The parameters are estimated by the maxi-
mum likelihood (ML)estimation.We put
‘～’on the parameters to denote the ML
 
estimators,such as?μ?,Σ??or???????,?′?＝
??μ?,Σ??.
Direct substitutions of ???????,?′?and
?????into(3.5)or(3.7)require numerical
 
integrations of estimated functions,and it
 
seems computationally troublesome. The
 
following Monte Carlo integration is a
 
more practical method to compute??and
???.Let
??＝??
??????????????????????????????
?
?
??????, (3.8)
where,??＝??
???′?????????′???′,??＝
?
?ι?????and
ι????＝??
???′????????′?
?
?
??????????????,?′?－
??″??′????????′?
???????,?′?????′.
Since??＝???
???????????????
?
?
?,
??＝ 1????∑??
???
?
???????????
???????
?
?
?, (3.9)
which consists of simulation samples???,
…,????of size ??from ?????, gives the
 
Monte Carlo approximation for ??. The
 
functionι???in the integral is equal to
ι???＝???
?
?
?
?
1??σ?－??－
???－μ????????σ?
?
?
＋?????－μ????＋?????－μ??????
???????????????????????,???
?
?,
where??denotes the??,??-element of?:＝
∑??.Thereforeι???is approximated by
ι????＝ 1????∑??
???
?
?
?
1??σ??－??－
???－μ?????????σ??
?
?
＋?????－μ?????＋??????－μ???????
× ???????????
????????
??????,?????? (3.10)
using the simulation draws. By drawing
 
independent simulation samples ????,…,
????from ????,??＝?ι????is also approx-
imated by
??＝ 1????∑??
??ι?????????????
??????????.
(3.11)
Substitution of (3.9), (3.10) and (3.11)
into (3.8) produces the Monte Carlo
 
approximation of (3.5). The bandwidth
???for the asymptotic variance estimator
 
is simulated in the same way.
4. An Application Example
 
In this section,using PENN World Data
 
Table (Heston et al., 2002), we estimate
 
density dynamics of the cross-country in-
come distributions.The dataset is a panel
 
of real GDP per capita across countries
 
from 1961to 2000.Figure1and 2give the
 
kernel-based density estimates of logged
 
GDP per capita for each year.The Gaus-
sian kernel ????＝?2π????exp?－??2?is
 
employed, so that ?????????＝1 and
???????＝0.2821.The bandwidth is deter-
mined by the rules of thumb (Silverman,
1986).Figure 3gives contour lines of the
 
conditional densities of log of income.
These figures may suggest the‘Club Con-
vergence’in the observed period,however,
it is not clear how significant the estima-
tion results are.
Now we estimate the Markov operator
 
by the method of the paper. Again, the
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 Gaussian kernel is employed. The initial
 
distribution ? is the uniform density
 
defined by
????＝??
0.5 ?2.5???4.5?
0 ?otherwise?.
(4.12)
The initial period is?＝1961,1971,1981and
1991.The transition span is?＝9 (years).
Table 1 gives the optimal bandwidths
 
obtained by the Monte Carlo simulations.
Figure 4 shows the estimation results of
????with its 95%-confidence intervals.
Again,the results are against the Conver-
gence Hypothesis. The figures also indi-
cate changes in the density dynamics from
 
decade to decade.The dynamics from1961
to 1970is bipolarizing,while that of1991-
2000 shows “Three Club Convergence.”
Unfortunately, mainly due to the small
 
sample size, confidence intervals are too
 
large to convince these claims.
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